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ABSTRACT: Solid waste management (SWM) is a key function of local government and is critical to protecting human health and the environment. Development of effective SWM strategies should consider comprehensive SWM process choices and policy implications on system-level cost and environmental performance. This analysis evaluated cost and select environmental implications of SWM policies for Wake County, North Carolina using a life-cycle approach. A county-specific data set and scenarios were developed to evaluate alternatives for residential municipal SWM, which included combinations of a mixed waste material recovery facility (MRF), anaerobic digestion, and waste-to-energy combustion in addition to existing SWM infrastructure (composting, landfilling, single stream recycling). Multiple landfill diversion and budget levels were considered for each scenario. At maximum diversion, the greenhouse gas (GHG) mitigation costs ranged from 30 to 900 $/MTCO2e; the lower values were when a mixed waste MRF was used, and the higher values when anaerobic digestion was used. Utilization of the mixed waste MRF was sensitive to the efficiency of material separation and operating cost. Maintaining the current separate collection scheme limited the potential for cost and GHG reductions. Municipalities seeking to cost-effectively increase landfill diversion while reducing GHGs should consider waste-to-energy, mixed waste separation, and changes to collection.

1. INTRODUCTION

Proper solid waste management (SWM) is important to protect human and environmental health and is a critical function of local government. At the local level, waste collection may comprise as much as 40% of municipal solid waste (MSW) management budgets and may be the most fossil fuel-intensive process in SWM systems. Landfills, which nationally receive over 50% of municipal solid waste, are estimated to be the third largest contributor to anthropogenic methane (CH4) emissions in the U.S. (17.6%), and landfilling, composting, and waste incineration are reported to be responsible for approximately 2% of U.S. greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. Many local and state policies have been enacted with the goal of improving the cost or environmental performance of SWM systems. For example, yard waste bans have been enacted to increase landfill diversion and some communities (e.g., Portland, OR; San Francisco, CA; Seattle, WA) have mandated food waste diversion for residential and/ or commercial generators. Because the economic and environmental trade-offs among different SWM system designs are location-dependent and influenced by existing or potential SWM practices and policies, strategies enacted with the intent of accomplishing environmental goals may not necessarily achieve them universally (e.g., the benefits of recycling will vary based on the availability of reprocessors and materials markets). Furthermore, piecemeal policies targeted for a specific waste flow or process may have unintended consequences elsewhere in the system that could potentially undermine the intended purpose of the policy. Thus, systematic integrated analysis of SWM alternatives in consideration of local waste characteristics, existing infrastructure, and considerations of multiple stakeholders is necessary to evaluate whether proposed SWM strategies achieve the intended goals and to support development of appropriate policies and plans for future SWM.

Interest in the impact of existing municipal SWM practices on environmental performance, cost, and other metrics is illustrated by regional and national SWM case studies. Supporting Information (SI) Table S1 presents studies that included two or more solid waste processes. In some cases, a life-cycle methodology was used to compare baseline scenarios with alternative SWM approaches, while other studies employed different methods, such as waste flow analysis or...
multiperiod mixed integer linear programming (MILP) along with life-cycle data to analyze geographically different regions (e.g., maximizing profit while assigning a financial cost to environmental impacts). Notably, the number of systematic case studies in the context of U.S. SWM systems is small, even though comprehensive integrated analyses (e.g., life-cycle-based case studies) in the U.S. context could contribute to decision support as municipalities increasingly seek SWM strategies to achieve cost and environmental goals while addressing landfill diversion challenges.

The objective of this study is to assess the cost, environmental performance (i.e., net GHG emissions), and landfill diversion potential for Wake County, North Carolina (NC), considering current and prospective alternative SWM strategies from a life-cycle perspective, while accounting for potential policies and factors that could influence future management choices. Wake County is a large, suburban county in the center of NC, which operates its own landfill (South Wake) with approximately 25 years of remaining capacity. County management has a goal to maximize the life of the South Wake Landfill while simultaneously considering cost and environmental impacts. Additional objectives of this paper are to (1) provide methodological insights on modeling a complex SWM system using real data and a life-cycle optimization decision-support tool (the Solid Waste Life-cycle Optimization Framework, SWOLF); and (2) perform policy-relevant optimization analyses to support SWM decision-making. The prospective SWM options included combinations of the following: addition of anaerobic digestion (AD), thermal treatment by mass-burn waste-to-energy (WTE), and a mixed waste material recovery facility (MRF), as well as changes to the current collection practice.

2. MODELING APPROACH

This section describes how the Wake County SWM system was represented in SWOLF. More generally, the methodological steps described here provide a roadmap for other researchers to develop thorough, data-driven representations of their own case studies.

2.1. Functional Unit and System Boundaries. A life-cycle approach was used to quantify GHG emissions, costs, and landfill diversion associated with current and potential SWM strategies for Wake County. The functional unit is the annual mass of residential mixed MSW ready for end-of-life treatment (e.g., set out at the curb), and reference flows are the masses of individual waste items (e.g., brown glass, aluminum cans), as detailed in SI Section 2. Landfill diversion is defined as the fraction of generated waste that does not go to a landfill (e.g., landfilled bottom ash from waste-to-energy does not count as diversion). For some scenarios, source-separated recyclables and/or organics can be collected independently, with the remaining waste referred to as residuals. Collected waste is managed at existing or prospective future SWM facilities (Figure 1). The system boundary includes final disposal of residual waste in a landfill and the reprocessing of recovered recyclable materials including beneficial offsets from avoided primary energy and material production. SWM options considered were based on existing practice in Wake County and other available technologies in a U.S. context. The analysis used a 100-year time horizon for environmental emissions. One-hundred-year global warming potential (GWP) was calculated using values from the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) Fifth Assessment Report which reported that one kg CH4 is equivalent to 34 kg CO2 over 100 years. The Wake County SWM system was modeled and implemented using SWOLF, which uses a multistage optimization approach based on a mixed-binary linear

Figure 1. Potential mass flows through the prevailing and future SWM systems for Wake County, NC. Residual waste includes MSW that remains after source-separated recyclables and organics (only yard waste included in current system) are collected. Mixed waste collection can be used to collect all generated waste. Aluminum and ferrous metal in WTE bottom ash can be separated and recycled, but remaining bottom ash and fly ash are assumed to not be beneficially used in this study. The SI includes waste generation and composition (Section 2), and facility details (Section 3). Adapted from Levis, J.W.; Barlaz, M. A.; DeCarolis, J.F.; Ranjithan, S. R. Systematic exploration of efficient strategies to manage solid waste in US municipalities: Perspectives from the solid waste optimization life-cycle framework (SWOLF). Environ Sci Technol. 2014, 48 (7) 3625–3631. Copyright 2014 American Chemical Society.
The county is considering food waste diversion, and some small-scale food waste diversion efforts are already in place (primarily drop-off). In addition to the current practice in Wake County, +FW+AD enables food waste collection and AD. Similarly, additional MSW treatment technologies (i.e., mixed waste MRF and WTE) are also enabled, independently and simultaneously, to identify alternative SWM strategies that could increase landfill diversion (scenarios +MW, +WTE, and +MW+WTE) while still potentially utilizing the existing separate (yard waste, single-stream recyclables and residual) waste collection system. As SWM goals could be achieved through alternative strategies that need not necessarily include separate collection of recyclables or yard waste, +MW+WTE +AnyCollection is included to represent the least constrained situation in which any facility type and any collection scheme could be used in appropriate combinations.

2.4. Facility and Process Modeling. SWOLF embeds life-cycle process models that compute waste-item-specific unit cost and emissions coefficients for individual processes in the SWM system, including waste collection, transfer stations (simplified version of 40), landfills, composting, AD, MRFs, mass burn WTE (updated version of 42), and material reprocessing. A collection model was created for each sector using collection activity data from multiple sources. The landfill model reflects South Wake Landfill operations. Composting facilities in Wake County use windrows and the resulting compost is assumed to be land applied with appropriate mineral fertilizer production offsets. Digestate from a potential new AD facility is assumed to be aerobically cured after AD and prior to land application. The single-stream MRF model represents a facility similar to those used in Wake County. The model representing a potential future mixed waste MRF facility uses lower recovery rates than the single-stream MRF facility to account for lower separation efficiency and losses due to higher contamination expected at mixed waste facilities as described in 40 (SI Table S19). The potential future WTE facility is assumed to be state-of-the-art with landfilling of residual ash after iron and aluminum recovery. Each process has associated capital and operating costs (SI Tables S13 and S14), as well as GHG emissions coefficients (SI Table S15) and user-specified minimum build and expansion capacities (SI Table S12). The life-cycle models used for each waste process are the same across all scenarios unless otherwise specified.

Utilization of existing Wake County facilities (South Wake landfill, composting sites, single-stream MRFs) incurs no initial build cost, while building new facilities (WTE, AD, mixed waste MRF) does. Other than sector- and site-specific facility details, waste characteristics, and waste collection parameters,
the default SWOLF data and process models were used.\textsuperscript{36} The default electricity grid mix was assumed to be that of the Southeast Electric Reliability Corporation (SERC), which includes North Carolina (SI Table S22).

3. RESULTS

3.1. Cost-Effective SWM Strategies. Food waste collection was enabled (+FW+AD) to increase diversion compared to Base_Case (Figure 2) by increasing food waste source-separation to 50\% from 0\% in Base_Case and enabling its collection with the current yard waste stream. When cost is optimized for +FW+AD, food waste is treated with single-family yard waste at a composting facility, which reduces GHG by 5.9 kg CO\textsubscript{2}e/Mg waste, increases cost by 0.47 $/Mg, and increases diversion from 28\% to 31\%. When GHG emissions are optimized, food and yard waste are sent to AD to achieve the same 31\% diversion; however, this reduces GHG emissions by 6.6 kg CO\textsubscript{2}e/Mg waste. Since food waste is 70–80\% moisture,\textsuperscript{47,48} its rapid decomposition and volume reduction would result in less than 1\% effective savings in landfill volume.\textsuperscript{40}

The mitigation cost is used to estimate the cost-effectiveness of an alternate scenario for reducing GHG emissions compared to Base_Case; it is calculated by dividing the increase in cost by the decrease in emissions. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA) social cost of carbon provides context for the calculated mitigation costs. The social cost of carbon is the dollar value, based on an assumed discount rate \(r\), of long-term damage caused by a metric ton of CO\textsubscript{2} emitted in a given year. The EPA’s 2020 estimate for the social cost of carbon is 46 $/MTCO\textsubscript{2}e \((r = 3\%)\) with the baseline assumption of severity and 136 $/MTCO\textsubscript{2}e at high severity.\textsuperscript{50}

The +FW+AD cost increases primarily due to additional processing costs for composting or using AD; GHG emission savings are due to reductions in net GHG at the landfill, and GHG offsets from electricity production at AD (Figure 2). The mitigation cost for the cost-optimized +FW+AD solution is 98 $/MTCO\textsubscript{2}e and 839 $/MTCO\textsubscript{2}e when GHG is optimized (Table 2). Thus, food waste diversion with composting yields a small increase in landfill diversion and GHG benefits, while the same diversion by using AD would cost more and provide greater GHG reductions.

Solutions at several diversion levels for Base_Case, +MW, +WTE, and +MW+WTE (Figure 3) help illustrate the effect of adding different SWM technologies on diversion, energy recovery, or recovery of materials that are not separated by the waste generator (at rates representative of current recyclables separation efficiencies, Table S8). Compared to $42 M for Base_Case, the annualized cost increases to $45 M for +MW with a mitigation cost of 30 $/MTCO\textsubscript{2}e. The maximum diversion achievable by processing all residual waste at the mixed waste MRF prior to landfilling is nearly 39\% compared to 28\% for Base_Case. WTE use can achieve 80\% diversion since waste is reduced to ash and metal is recovered from the bottom ash; however, net GHG emissions offsets are higher for +MW at maximum diversion (39\%) than that for +WTE at all diversion levels except at the maximum diversion (i.e., all residual waste is incinerated). Up to 70\% diversion, emissions offsets from WTE electricity generation do not outweigh the increase in net emissions resulting from reduced material recovery, reduction in carbon storage at the landfill, and additional emissions from the combustion of plastics (Table S23).

At every diversion level, mitigation cost for +WTE is lower than that for GHG-optimized +FW+AD, but it is higher than that for +MW (Table 2); this is primarily because the capital cost of WTE is between that of AD and of a mixed waste MRF. Thus, while WTE can be used to achieve higher diversion and lower net GHG emissions, a mixed waste MRF can achieve moderate GHG reductions at a lower cost.

The Wake County system achieves the best diversion and GHG emissions when both a mixed waste MRF and WTE are included (+MW+WTE). At 32\% diversion, only a mixed waste MRF and landfill are used for residual waste (identical to +MW). The assumed minimum build capacity of WTE (48 000 Mg/yr) is sufficient to achieve 36\% diversion cost-effectively without a mixed waste MRF. Use of only a mixed waste MRF achieves no more than 40\% diversion; addition of WTE is needed to attain 40\% or higher diversion, and the combined use of WTE and mixed waste MRF is more cost-

### Table 2. Mitigation Cost for Cost-Minimized Cases in Relation to Base_Case Cost ($/MTCO\textsubscript{2}e)\textsuperscript{a,b}

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scenario</th>
<th>Diversion Constraint</th>
<th>30%</th>
<th>31%</th>
<th>32%</th>
<th>34%</th>
<th>36%</th>
<th>38%</th>
<th>39%</th>
<th>40%</th>
<th>50%</th>
<th>60%</th>
<th>70%</th>
<th>&gt;80%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+FW+AD (least cost)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>98\textsuperscript{b}</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+FW+AD (least GHG)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>839\textsuperscript{b}</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+MW</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>34\textsuperscript{b}</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+WTE</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>108</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>131\textsuperscript{b}</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+MW+WTE</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>96\textsuperscript{b}</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\textsuperscript{a}Indicates an infeasible solution (i.e., the level of diversion is not possible with the given composition and available facility characteristics). \textsuperscript{b}Max diversion level. \textsuperscript{c}For +WTE, maximum diversion is 80\%. For +MW+WTE, maximum diversion is 83\%.
effective than using WTE alone. At the maximum diversion, all collected MSW is initially treated at a mixed waste MRF prior to incineration at WTE. Mitigation costs at different diversion targets for +MW+WTE lie between those for +MW and +WTE (Table 2).

3.2. Minimum GHG SWM Strategies. To investigate cost-effective SWM strategies to reduce GHG emissions, GHG emissions-minimizing strategies were identified at increasing budget levels, starting with Base_Case cost and then increasing incrementally to the cost of the least GHG strategy (SI Figure S3). Mixed waste MRF and WTE were enabled as in +MW+WTE; also, separate collection of yard waste and recyclables was imposed. Thus, the recyclables separated by households for single stream recyclables collection are directed to the single stream MRF and yard waste to composting. The GHG emissions minimizing strategies use the mixed waste MRF to increase recovery of recyclable materials not separated by residents and consequently increase the associated GHG offsets from material reprocessing. As the budget increases incrementally, the use of WTE (with ash going to landfill) instead of the landfill increases to treat the mixed waste MRF residual. Thus, the GHG optimizing strategies vary in terms of diversion and mitigation cost (SI Figure S3).

3.3. Impact of Separate Collection Requirement. The optimal cost and optimal GHG strategies indicate that the collection process is a major contributor to cost and GHG emissions, and that the contribution is higher when separate collection is required. Taking the sum of the absolute value of all SWM processing costs and GHG emissions (i.e., the total magnitude of processing costs and GHG emissions including net revenue and offsets), waste collection contributes 84% to costs and 30% to GHG emissions in Base_Case. Using the 50% diversion case as an example, collection contributed 80% to the sum of the absolute value of process costs and 17% to GHG emissions when separate collection is required (+MW+WTE). Because the contribution of collection to cost and GHG emissions is large, and since compliance with material landfill bans and other policies could be achieved through alternative SWM strategies without necessarily requiring separate collection of yard waste and/or recyclables, an additional scenario (+MW+WTE+AnyCollection) was considered (Table 1) where all collection and treatment processes in +MW+WTE were enabled (but not required).

Compared to Base_Case, the cost-effective +MW+WTE+AnyCollection strategies have lower cost and GHG emissions for all diversion levels analyzed up to 70% (Figure S4). With no separate recycling collection requirement, fewer materials go to a single-stream MRF. Instead, to increase diversion more cost-effectively, a mixed waste MRF is utilized at lower diversion levels and WTE is utilized between 40% and 70% diversion (Figure 4). To achieve the maximum diversion (82.5%), all residual waste is sent to a mixed waste MRF, with MRF residual going to WTE, and landfill is used for WTE ash only; also, costlier options of separate yard waste collection and composting are used to divert yard waste. Collection costs for +MW+WTE+AnyCollection strategies at all diversion levels are approximately half those of
settings for the energy grid, mixed waste MRF efficiency parameters (material recovery efficiency and processing costs), and the assumed waste composition.

The default electricity grid was changed to two alternative grids: “Coal” consisted entirely of coal-generated electricity, while “Natural Gas” consisted of the national average split of natural gas generating technologies (i.e., 33% combined cycle, 50% combustion turbine, 17% steam) (SI Table S22). The set of treatment processes selected and the mass flows to meet the increasing diversion targets are not sensitive to the electricity grid assumption; however, the grid assumption has a large impact on the calculated net GHG emissions and associated mitigation costs. For all model runs where GHG savings are realized with increased net cost (i.e., positive mitigation costs), the mitigation cost ranges from 6 to 53 $/MTCO2e when using the “Coal” grid, and 31 to 399 $/MTCO2e for the “Natural Gas” grid. Thus, if the grid were to shift toward more natural gas than coal (i.e., less GHG-intensive), the price of GHG mitigation would increase and could exceed the 2017 U.S. EPA estimate (136 $/MTCO2e, assuming high severity impacts) for the social cost of carbon, since a cleaner grid reduces the emission offsets from waste-based energy or recovered resources.

Mixed waste MRF appears in all GHG- and cost-optimized strategies for +MW+WTE. To explore the sensitivity to mixed waste MRF performance, the material separation efficiency at the MRF was decreased by 10% and the processing cost was increased by 10% (SI Table S19); consequently, none of the cost-optimized solutions utilizes a mixed waste MRF, suggesting that the cost-effectiveness of using a mixed waste MRF instead of WTE to achieve higher diversion is sensitive to the MRF’s efficiency. This also indicates that the effectiveness of the mixed waste MRF in improving the sustainability of the solid waste system is sensitive to incoming and outgoing rates of contamination and how they affect separation efficiencies, revenues, and beneficial offsets. When the separation efficiencies and processing costs were changed by 5%, use of mixed waste MRF is reduced at each diversion level (e.g., at 70% diversion, when efficiency is reduced by 5%, mixed waste MRF utilization is approximately 10% of that for the default efficiency). However, for GHG-optimized solutions, a mixed waste MRF is used to the same extent as in the default runs even with a 40% decrease in separation efficiency. The mitigation costs at each budget level are within 20% of the default runs, ranging from 54 to 123 $/MTCO2e. However, this could change if the actual available markets and associated offsets for the recovered materials were reduced due to contamination in the outgoing streams. Applying the reduced mixed waste MRF efficiency parameters to +MW+WTE +AnyCollection produced similar results; mixed waste MRF is not used in cost-optimized scenarios but is used to the same level in the GHG-optimized solutions as in +MW+WTE +AnyCollection.

Sensitivity to waste characteristics was examined by considering an alternative waste composition that was developed based on the annual change in the per capita generation of each waste material estimated by extrapolating the annual percentage change in U.S. per capita MSW generation from 2000 to 2010 to 2045 (SI Table S10). Recyclable glass generation decreases by over 2% per year during that period, PET container generation increases by 3%, and all types of recyclable paper decrease by 1 to 5% per year. The total change in per capita generation for each material
through 2045 was limited to ±25%. The 2045 composition, as a plausible future waste composition, was then applied to the default waste generation amount. Use of SWM treatment processes is largely insensitive to the change in composition, and variations in net cost at each intermediate diversion constraint are within approximately 7% of default. The total amount of separately collected waste is lower in the alternate composition scenario since there is less yard waste and recyclables, which also reduces the collection costs. In the maximum diversion case, the mass of material recycled or composted is reduced by 33%, but total diversion is reduced only by 0.1% since residual waste is still combusted. The minimum GHG emissions are 3% higher than that for the default setting, primarily due to fewer offsets from WTE, composting, landfill, and remanufacturing due to reduction in the generation of recyclable materials and yard waste which reduced the potential GHG offsets.

5. POLICY IMPLICATIONS

Wake County partners with its municipalities to manage the county's MSW and landfill utilization but does not control collection. Thus, identifying optimal SWM strategies for cost-effectively improving diversion requires coordination with every level of government and waste collectors since the County cannot by itself impose what might be an efficient overall waste management system for each municipality. Municipalities have responded to the ban of yard waste from North Carolina landfills by implementing dedicated yard waste collection. Similarly, metal and plastic container bans from landfills resulted in recyclable collection at curbside and drop-off centers. Our results show that requiring separate yard waste and recyclables collection negatively affects cost and GHG emissions because collection constitutes the majority of system costs and the residual MSW composition affects the performance of downstream treatment processes. The use of a lifecycle optimization framework instead of a scenario-based lifecycle assessment enabled us to systematically identify the capacity of the SWM system to improve its overall performance by reconsidering current waste collection practices. While recent case studies have cited the benefits of increased source separation and material recovery in integrated SWM, there are trade-offs between the increased costs and the increase in material recovery benefits that should be explored. Some studies in SI Table S1 assumed collection and transportation were the same across scenarios or did not consider it, while others represented collection systems that are widely different from those in Wake County. Although integrated case studies where curbside collection was not used (i.e., drop-off or waste collection stations were used) found collection and transportation to have a relatively small impact, others highlighted the relatively high contribution of collection or transportation to environmental impacts like GWP. In a U.S. context, curbside collection from single-family and smaller multifamily dwellings is common, as is separate collection of yard waste and recyclables. Our results suggest that changes to the current collection system could benefit municipalities financially and reduce certain environmental impacts (e.g., GWP, landfill diversion), but a finer-level analysis is needed to properly represent considerations of multiple stakeholders in distinct political jurisdictions and site-specific constraints and to identify policy options for increasing diversion.

In addition to any waste minimization initiatives to reduce SWM costs and emissions, alternative SWM facilities are necessary to significantly change diversion or GHG emissions (Figure 5). For example, our results demonstrate that a mixed waste MRF and WTE both improve diversion and GHG reductions at a wide range of mitigation costs. Increasing diversion using only a mixed waste MRF is limited by the composition of the incoming waste, the separation efficiency of the mixed waste MRF and the quality of the recovered materials. Using WTE alone achieves higher diversion and lower GHG levels than using mixed waste MRF alone, but at a higher mitigation cost. The lowest mitigation costs occur when a combination of mixed waste MRF and WTE is used to increase diversion or reduce GHG emissions. For example, net GHG offsets increase by 400% and diversion doubles with an increase of approximately 20% in cost (at a mitigation cost of 96 $/MTCO2e) by incorporating a mixed waste MRF for material recovery prior to WTE incineration.

Although using a mixed waste MRF in the optimal strategies for +MW+WTE and +MW+WTE+AnyCollection increases material recovery, its performance is highly sensitive to material recovery estimation as well as the assumed recycled material commodity markets and avoided material offsets. Therefore, contamination is an important consideration, since it reduces the quantity and/or quality of useable recovered materials, consequently affecting cost and environmental offsets. The sensitivity analyses show that a relatively small increase in processing cost (10%) and decrease in material recovery (10%) resulted in the MRF no longer being selected in the cost-optimal solutions. This result mirrors real-world difficulties encountered by recent mixed waste MRF initiatives. A mixed waste MRF in Montgomery, Alabama, for example, closed within 18 months of opening partly due to decline in material commodity prices, but is planned to reopen as a mixed waste MRF in late 2018 under a new revenue-sharing agreement between the city and MRF operator. Speculated low commodity prices, along with contract disputes related to financial penalties to the city if it expanded a recycling program, contributed to the suspension of a proposed mixed waste MRF in Indianapolis. A “one bin for all” approach was proposed to improve the low landfill diversion rate (<10%) in Houston, Texas by pairing a mixed waste MRF with WTE. But, despite a pledge of private investment and several grants, the program was halted. Thus, while mixed waste MRF technology could provide material recovery, cost, and environmental benefits, its use must be carefully evaluated in the context of expected waste generation and composition, commodity prices, social pressure, and regulations.

Residential food waste diversion through separate collection is shown to be a relatively expensive way to achieve a small amount of additional landfill diversion (less than 3%) and GHG reductions based on typical participation rates. Addition of a mixed waste MRF or AD as a standalone expansion to the existing SWM system can provide marginal GHG and diversion improvements, but diversion potential is limited, and mitigation costs are high. Therefore, using a WTE alone or in conjunction with a mixed waste MRF is more effective for increasing landfill life in Wake County. Additionally, not requiring separate collection offers significant potential for cost and GHG reductions (Figure 5); however, changes to the current separate collection practice in Wake County should consider the availability of existing infrastructure and the
potential effectiveness of material separation at a mixed waste MRF.

Extending the case-specific results yields the following general observations that could influence SWM policies and are potentially applicable in a U.S. or international context. Residential food waste collection is limited in increasing diversion, and, without considering source reduction, additional SWM facilities are necessary to achieve significant diversion. A mixed waste MRF coupled with WTE can provide material and energy recovery benefits and diversion; two important considerations should be (1) a mixed waste MRF design that ensures economic feasibility and adequate material quality, and (2) collection schemes should be redesigned in conjunction with development of new SWM facilities. As a regional entity (e.g., county) often does not necessarily control local waste collection, more collaboration among the cities and the regional entity would be required to develop collection policies and plans in response to SWM infrastructure changes. Furthermore, any strategies requiring new SWM facilities or expanded capacity must consider commercial waste to appropriately size these facilities.

Future work applying life-cycle-based optimization of solid waste management systems can benefit by partnering with SWM units and practitioners to obtain data, elicit feedback, and receive guidance on relevant goals and objectives. Iterative development and analysis of applicable scenarios is a critical process. This study only considered GHGs, cost, and landfill diversion, and the inclusion of other impacts and indicators could lead to different system-specific recommendations. Scenarios that incorporate the technologically possible solutions, including those that may be deemed socially or politically unfavorable, in the applicable time frame of the decision are crucial to ensure that the investigation properly supports and informs SWM decision making.
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